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Special points of
interest:
 Chapter 135 chooses
2011 Officers!
 January meeting at Wirth
enjoyed by all!
 Cooper/Schweinfurth’s to
host February 2011
meeting!

Chapter 135 2011 Officers Chosen!
Ward Tingley, proprietor of
Heirloom Clocks of Tacoma
and a relatively new member of
Chapter 135 was unanimously
elected President for 2011.
Ward has demonstrated boundless energy and commitment to

Phil Wirth, long-time NAWCC
member was enthusiastically
selected as Vice President, Programs. Phil is a highly regarded
clock repair professional and he
and his wife Ellen have a delightful collection of clocks. As he is

Karla Schweinfurth, who has
been an inspired leader of the

 Exciting Show & Tell at
January meeting!

Pacific Northwest Regional, has
agreed to assist Phil with Programs.

Chapter 135 through his participation in events like the Puyallup Fair and all are excited
about the opportunities that will
result from his leadership!

very knowledgeable with respect to available talent and
resources, all are excited about
the prospect of him creating
exciting programs.

Chet Ekstrand and Leonard
Winchell have agreed to continue as Secretary and Treasurer, respectively.
We are all delighted to have
such outstanding talent lead the
efforts of Chapter 135!

January Chapter 135 Meeting Enjoyed By All!
The meeting was held at the
Tacoma home of Phil and Ellen
Wirth. The Wirth’s have a
delightful collection of clocks;
some of which are family heirlooms. A number of their
clocks and some of their furniture were collected while Phil
served in Germany during military service. Phil spoke about
their early clock collecting days
and about how he, after leaving
the military, came to become a
professional clock repairman.

Ellen had prepared a delightful
lunch, including snacks and her
famous “Clam Chowder,” which
was very much enjoyed by all.
Following the business meeting
and Phil’s talk, a Show & Tell
was held focusing on horological
items relating to the letters S &
D, in honor of departed member Sue Davidson. Ellen was
one of the presenters showing
her Duck in a bathtub. More
Wirth clock photos and Show &
Tell photos are on following
pages
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A small sample of the Wirth clock collection!

Phil Wirth telling
clock stories!

“The Wirth

Family Heirlooms!

Recent Restoration!

Clock
Collection is a
result of
discriminating
collecting and
Phil’s
restoration
skills!”
Bevy of Atmos Beauties!

Beautiful French Ladies!

Regal Masterpiece!
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January Business Meeting Highlights
GENERAL: The meeting was called to order by Secretary and acting President, Chet Ekstrand. Julia Mueller served as acting
Secretary. There were 22 members in attendance, who gave a hearty thank you to the Wirth’s for their hospitality and hosting of
the meeting
The minutes of the December meeting were approved. Leonard Winchell’s Treasurer’s report showed a healthy Chapter reserve
fund. Leonard reported 16 members have thus far paid 2011 dues and several more paid during the meeting. Leonard indicated
Chapter 135 name tags can still be ordered from the supplier for $10.00 and indicated anyone interested should contact him.
Committees: Ellen Wirth reported that planning for the Chapter 135 hosted 2011 Christmas party is underway. Bill Brengman
is coordinating with the hotel regarding reserving space and Ellen is formulating ideas for table decorations. Contact Ellen if you
are willing to help.
Old Business:
1. Board of Directors’ meeting. The Board of Directors of Ch. #135 met on November 5, 2010. Those attending included
Leonard Winchell, Bob Reichel, Julia Mueller and Chet Ekstrand, Jerry Cooper and Karla Schweinfurth representing
Chapter #50, and John Runciman , our Web Master. Areas covered under Chapter Documents, included the Constitution, the Charter and the Handbook. The Meeting Locations section dealt with mart space, locations and funding for
refreshments. The PNW Regional dealt with need for a planning committee and the “public” participation idea. The
Chapter Membership section included discussion about cost of membership fees, active/inactive members, recruitment.
Recruitment may include: Flyers being passed around the community; Board members making contact with members/
past members to invite them to meetings; Web-site plans, including the bios of new members, the officers, and chapter
history from long-time members. The Chapter Programs section included content of programs and new/renewed ideas,
such as, doing an “ Antiques Roadshow” again. Membership of the Board will consist of : current officers, past officers,
and others. The next Board meeting will be in the first quarter of 2011.
2.

A sign up sheet was passed around and all but the November 2011 meetings are now covered. Anyone willing to host
that meeting contact Julia.

New Business:
1.
Chet would like to redesign the heading of Chapter #135’s logo using a watch fob design that was created by Bob Reichel in 1977. All present enthusiastically agreed!
2.

Milt Davidson thanked the people of Chapter #135 for the notes of sympathy concerning Sue’s death. Leslie Winchell
reported on Sue’s memorial that will be at the Oberlin Church in Steilacoom on Saturday, January 15th. Leslie requested
that our chapter furnish deviled eggs for the reception. Ellen Wirth and Julia Mueller will do this.

3.

Chapter #50 will meet on Sunday, 1/9/11 at their new meeting place in Edmonds. Tom Payne will do a program on
Jewelling.

4.

Chet will contact “Elaine”, at the North Seattle Watchmaking School to indicate we welcome the students at our meetings.

5.

Antiques Roadshow: Chapter #135 should like to continue their historical tradition of presenting “Roadshow's” in areas
like Federal Way, Auburn and Steilacoom. Other areas may include Kent Commons, Bremerton. They serve as a community information event, a recruiting opportunity and membership drive. They have been held in local libraries. Issues
to be considered include, availability of “experts” in watches and clocks, locations, dates, membership involvement, and
publicity for the event. Leslie Winchell noted that the University Place Library will open its new building in April. Leslie
is on the Library Board. She will pursue this event for April 2, 2011, from 1-4pm. Nancy Murray will offer her expertise
gained from planning one of these. Chet will pursue the publicity area.

6.

Election of Officers: President-Ward Tingley; Vice-president/program-Phil Wirth; Secretary-Chet Ekstrand; TreasurerLeonard Winchell. It was MSP to accept this slate of officers.

7.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
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Chapter 135 February Meeting to be hosted by Jerry Cooper and Karla Schweinfurth!

MT RAINIER
CHAPTER 135

Jerry and Karla will be hosting the February 5th meeting at their home in Bothell. New VP
for Programs, Phil Wirth, has promised an exciting program titled, “An Interesting Observation!” Come see the program and view the extensive Cooper clock collection!

Exciting moments from the January (letter D) Show & Tell!
Chet Ekstrand, Secretary
26600 137th Avenue SE
Kent, WA 98042
Phone: 253-630-9406
E-mail: chetekstrand@comcast.net

We’re on the web!
nawcc135.org

Bob Selene shows early
“Digital” Clocks!

Professor Reichel demonstrates
A “Depthing Tool!”

Norm Nelson shows a century old
“Digital” Watch!

Nancy Murray shows a
Scrooge McDuck clock!

Reichel design to be
incorporated in update
to our Chapter 135
logo—see meeting
minutes for details

